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THE TROOPING ^ Th. reduce hum In the W.rld Th, C”''t”a"A “'J*”* Coûü^.lM *
A Boom Appear, to Be Impe.dla. I- 1 l/AIHY M KTM/l^IA OF THE COLOR.” Cnr tone let hods of “punishing mdto-

This industry. / JTU U ^ U -=* „,litnrs are in vogue m eome conn-
Chestnut culture bids fair to be taken ----*W38ST > ____ Bue™» * Ayres, tries. In ■■South American Skertchar

np with a vim, and many are the qnes- --- ■ ' — INVENTION OF THIS PARADE ATTRI- • wool hides and grain are sold In Mr. Crawford describes the intereatuj*
tions asked about it One quer^ as to inFAL DAIRY TYPES. hliTED TO DUKE OF CUMBERLAND. wholesale lots. It 1» the largest produce experience of an editor who twd been
the relative size, quality and time of IDEAL UA1HT l rco. BUTEDTO DUKEUh uumn market of tne world under one roof. It unfortunate enough to give offense to

“0~r’Z. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ——

are showing a remarkable readiness to growers: ... in Hoard s Dairyman t ,, Be o.. et the Meet Magnifies-* Sights ^^0®6(jg and Barracaa Is the part of tempers and their intense dlsbke tor he-
catch on to chestnut culture. They We have fruited only two of the interesting experiments. The f of th. World. Buenos Ayree where the great export man society.
want to know all about methods and varieties named—Paragon and Numbo. j,erd of 25 cows included four registered „ uanaUy business of the Argentine is done. The The intervening space was so régulât-
the cossibilitiesof the enterprise. Jacob They ripen at about the same time. j eyg three Guernseys, four Ayrshires The trooping of the col», «waliy and hides are taken from the ed that neither of the ferocious animal»
Kngee Ôf Pennsylvania has been giving I The Paragon is the more productive, Vj yfte moatiy Jersey and n“‘*l0 ‘.tT^f 5 m“?t»^5u, on market hens, to the warehouse, ^ud COIlld get ita pawB quite to the middle
the benefit of bis experience to inquirers and baa no pff years. With us Numbo Q grades. The registered cows occasion of the * sovereign’s birthday there prepared traln and ahlp line between the cages, so th»t a spar^
trough The Farm Journal, and he now sometimes fails entirely. Last season it : college by commit- LT.“m7C U- (1727-M). -™1 “Tro. ÿ enough cam t5 active person, if very care™ to JoltoW
S . did well, but the previous year onr | Belecl^ tor t ^ p g ^ breeds The Invention of this parade Is attributed ^d tZ Zt market-honee the classical advice about the adyan-

First—I wish to say that in giving largest tree, about 20 feet high, had presumably fah^représenta- to the Dnks of Cumberland, Colonel of . fnll”hat one can hardly get through tages of steering a middle course, might
xny choice kinds (Light Spanish, Para- only one or two burs, while the Para- «4*0 P several breeds. The grades the First Foot Guards. It Is said that thU js so^ ^ floore are packed with staoki manage to pass without speati mi°ry^
®/n and Numbo) 1 named these as they gon wa9 too fnU. As to quality, we find lives of the ®eJ“ai . d froI£ time commanding officer professed to be w “= , Carts and wagons thongh the achievement would be both
proved best 'in our section when raised f°arag0n a little sweeter, but not quite ( were selected andvm* at the uncertain tded^’wnh wool obstruct all other ^Jlng and dangerous
Lnm seeâ or obtained from nursery and as fine grained as Nnmbo. The latter ia to time a P P cows. steadiness of his offl *- Pe00vered I traffic, boats of wool are being nnl?a^ Onr editorial friend happened to be
„o“e Sedally when grafted on onr l moretoiiliant. glossy nut than Para- to^^ng. müMng anTcare of the “SgS^ Æ-TS «- the river wi«> •‘-“^krtltseK? stout, and therefore wasthe.mort
native scions, supposing from this that gon but will not average as large. attended to by student labor, those days being held at the uncomtort- ®. . nta „ue by It- reached by the occupants of 'he cageatoey would prove" the same elsewhera H. M. Engle & Son. ^^^^mofiersmany advan- ITho/r of 6 £ th. morning. The Duke and left As if to add insult to injury he w«-

Second.-I do not advise buying trees Pennsylvania. ---- tages to the student, the unavoidable therefore^devised manoeuvres that:requtori ^ iQ a stajk, 80 that the buyers can given a chair on whichtosit “ «

dKra|| EvES:#= eHEjIHm üTJtnir:-At 1 year old transplant carefully to I ^ - 0f the varieties of the of the form m which it was first estab- L -winmgt as though it had been He tried to »t m0^0° ,
* where they are to be permanently, and m flavor of any or tne v offered iTOi llehed. _ in vasàfiM The shippers say the upright, feeling those sleepy, crwd eye*

then graft the second year following. I foreign typ _ also quite early, »-> Wl ff The ceremony—one of pomp “f* I Wool orosses the ooean b«rtter In its nn- fixed upon him. At the ahghtest move-
Third.—If trees are bought, have to the public. ,3 tbe seed- fr splendor—Is annuaUy «lveB W^th ™°” washed etate, and that It thus brings a mentor the rustle of the paper uneasy

them carefully taken up and packed, I but not so early as y Increasing eclat and is regarded as o ^ profit. Wool loses from BO to 70 mntterings arose from the cages, and *
«d i/ttev have come a long distance lings of the Japan ^ «*? magnifloentsigMeln the |t, welght washing, and “ wonTd ettetch stealthily toward
ass.-ss^V SSSSS&tf ^.rrrrrr.  ̂ ^

week or more before planting to thor- importance in re « ^ a j ® and large8t yields from the cow But the Ma^t Argentine wool roes of the second jaguar. It was a case ot
oughly revive them, after which plant I erl°g e but not so large or of as management of the herd was governed The guards, “In all their glory,” being I ^ Belgium. The Scylla and Charybdia.
with care in holes which had been pre as I by tbf idea of using th. herd for pur- d„wn up on parade, a company 1. ex^“cfwoolar * Inoreating Every few minutes the jaguars h£
eared in the meantime. I good quality c gand Scott i have poses of instruction. In carrying out detailed under Iheoommand the*“. I ln Volume. In 1860 the clip amewited to came wildly exdted and clawed
P Fourth. —I would advise cutting back I have tested it. pe Deman thia idea a record was kept of the daily captain as a guard^ f« the wWA ^ Qye I only 45,000,000 pounds. tt w»» at the shrinking editor, who, do tom
all ton or un growing branches that the I never tested. . f ch cow and the Bab- two youngest 11*°**na“*V, . tia 9»,000,000 pounds, and ln 1897 *72,006,- ^ ^ could not escape those rending
toe^ may eprTd wide and not run Virginia. ------ ^t«t for fat; also the hay. silage tSESS^SS* «00 pounds, mor. than 100 ponnd. for ^nailg His clothing was torn to
high, for U looks likely that these, as I ^ have neither Cooper nor Scott in (nd grain were weighed out to each “ap^ regim^tal’guardroom or tha I •«<* man, woman and in ^ ehrede, but except for a few sera tehee
will as other fruit trees, will have to be my coUection of bearing nuts. There is ^ for each feed during the year. ^ mea^ abere there Is always » 2SSly°'«mltag^d th^a^g» °<x«e he Was not really injured,
sprayed to get sound fruit, for the grub bnJt little difference in time of ripening with these individual records at hand, wntry placed over them, am under ths *?!^Jy8J“ a^thlrd again as large as It
U on the increase It will especially be I of the other three, neither have I no- the herd becomes of great vaine to the oharge of the drum major, whom dutyla I f86o. The Argentines are steadily
necessary to spray in oft years—that is, ticed any material difference m quality. gtademt }„ illustrating the types oI , to see that they are kept in pe [ improving their breeds by croselng them
when the forest chestnuts fail, for then I Bat they vary much in size and pro- dairy cowa. or**J1 ao and 1 with the beet rams that can he Tlie R*1*® *. snentlttom.
the large varieties are more in demand dnctiveness and are quite distinct in jb the selection of concentrated feeds The ^ d“ ^lor, Every day or so there U vn anotton eh .erred y ***
and higher^ price, and if they can be and growth of tree. The ^ were gpifled in purchase by the Mt“. of imports rams to About five i unie, ftom A^n.&Ç;
saved from the worms (which are worse paragon is a r°bnst,upnght grower, ^^6 price of Proteinlti ea<*_ P” them and hands them over to the color not » °“ ^ f^j'^wav ieaBttle place
then because they have no others to prey very productive. The bum usually herd Was fed a balanced ration of a they b6ing accepted ny tnelleuten-1 ^ to, A»entlne U chaining, eight of tiie ratiw^toamm^P^
on) thev will pay well for extra labor. have three large, perfect nuts, but oc- nutritiTe ratio of about i to 6. In win- anta. At the eame time the guards and | thro was only coarse that was firf'* ®*^w!^tmorenci, th*

I would also recommend planting pggionaily have as many as seven. ^ thi8ration consisted of from 26 to gantrlea are ordered to P™“n*ÎL -h« I woo* bu*now aU kinds of line wools ro afterward utOe animal
large nuts of foreign varieties, even if Numbo ^ a very shy bearer. A grajt gQ nda ot gilage, 8 to 10 pounds of the color party takes its' P>»“ to the and the Arg«,tloe merinos ro French for that odro™ btOeimi
.. g 1 _nt come true to name, for I . _ n* the burs are not filled at all; . and « to 12 pounds of grain, the center of the company. Then they I considered as fine as any ia the markets. Many years ago a young woman
ifele produce a larger stock for graft- ^ides it to a rare thing to find more * varying wito the abiUty of the the order “ *aoa^" la 1 The merino iheep ro, however, eompro- with her pitcher
tog And'eTen whin not grafted the perfect nut in any bur The {Xiduri to make good use of it b ‘“^^TplLe ^ud. htded Ttoro^M.rJST^toSd ^ ZVJ ÎÜ^^oTt
nnt8 will be larger than the natives, I f^^geij is much more inclined to the tammer with scanty pasturage, *>iUng drums and fifes, which are sound- I !JLd Cheviots There la eet at therailroed
and so far as I have yet learned tlwy ^Sg of if limbu The nuts arenot cropawere supplied and some grain fei ^^to.oln, air. ^neposttimt s^e
«re as well adapted to our different soils -nite K large on an average U either The beet results were obtained from ( Tha troops which have already fo™od I ^ rooh „orient wool that at men had —m, that
îud varieties of climate as our native ^ others, but it is much njorepro- t cows characterized as very spro lnto Une atopen °r^r^*Ye Mn/totto I toetost Paris Kx petition 'the Argentine the water a the wett
Sestnuts. Ufic than Numbo. It nsuaUy haa three with deep bodies and well sprung rite, m front The massed ^ flmtasa wool exhibitor, motiving struck the chain to wMch-tne weu
“orlftine mav be done by almost any to yie bur. They are all at least mh approximate in form very nearly center of the rear of the ltae, the » I o, which 28 were gold medals, bucket was attached. Mid the woma»

S&srAssssr £|Sb£S»S SSaaSasH

“--“ .T •=£=»?- ïgZ&SsàaThe Carnatio* of Kànsas station has recorded the inter- bntter CoW No. 8 resented any attempt itaffi saintes the eo’.ore. Immediately the I the etoamere. On the ehips cattle moved, it is Jhst eobviug
The sensation made by the Lawson ^ expérimente of two seasons in ^d her off. Cow No. 1 showed an drums a-d fifee oero Paying and the tot to » peng made rf p,ne, rude- has ever touched it «aw

*30,000 carnation has created a sort of ”^3 0f hastening the growth and annnal profit of $40.42 and cow No. 2 massed, bands strike up the national oTthe deoke of the steam- although near the side of thepn
carnation mania, recalling ** *Sll.p maturity of early potatoes. It has ,n annuai profit of $42.82. Lem con- an“,*I1Vlor mTtr than forma „p at right srs. Each anlmaL has jnet enough .pro road. „nn^fnl thing is tb*
craze which upset the steady going Hoi- uted potatoes by placing whole icnong dairy types showed profits of The toe line, which ^ea to lie down, and le so tied that “e hiad But the moot wonderful thi 8^^
tenders in the seventeenth century. In ^ra in ghallow boxes tiled with sand, , ^QUt |30 a year. Cows lacking depth “■‘JJ* £ mOT,eant of shoulder arms, 1*»^ ^b^rdmgHdone and superstition atte^^ to
presenting a sketch of thu Attraction of Mttillg them blossom end up and one and widtil Qf body and beef type, and“*a bands move out ln front, headed to'all purpose/out of door*. There is an l a“^V. „ta ^ touch,
the day the New York Herald says it fonrt£ eipoaed. The sand sproutedpo- ghowed nonnai profits or actual losses. by tba drummers und« command of the "tye stau"Coflng them, as rounding it J*?*JhH?M«*wtSrS*-
was first exhibited abont four years ago totoeg were ready for use while other , In ^mparing breeds with types they senior drum major. They march up a tt were, ro the open pone, to which the Hundreds of kft| ^ pitch-
in Boston, where it received much at- whoie tubers not sprouted^before plant- I f a the range in amount of butter down, pteylng ^telotio ata ano rati g ‘ ^ Thaae pens have no firm determmation of Mting toepJ

ing and same cut seed, aU planted at . nced to be with the Jerseys 871. with a grand mroh. Thm they advan whatever and the sheep are packed er, but when they approach*
SarrJifiS n 1 5:5 nf.

5SKÎS.SJ: Sr.’S-*»- xzr’Jkx su

without sand in open boxes, and the XWjpgMmMlZhSsS? Then the commander-in-chief, riding and^ and 170Q wethers. In the first six pitcher. He left to do so, butsexmre-
Uttcr were ahead of tubers taken from along the line, Inspects the ranka af^er ^ ol thla year 833,000 sheep and turned as pale as a sheet

ÜHiïïS WlZÀ£».gSSË%S ShHS E-nrAHari.
about the 86h of March gave the best , back «tin, along the rear rank to tbo am now raising cattle again for the whole ^ ,
“Lite and produced table potatoes sev- ^ ^ right, and after each round the artillery Tto Arge^ ^ export- and they are He refused to teU his «qpaimce^u

. t _ d»vs earlier than the same va- w' ^ I booms seven times and the bands play a I thelr cattle as well as their said he would not talk about __ a
rînfrv nlanted at^he same time, but not cow no. 2-JKBSKr. * stave of the national B*Jn Thro are several bulls to the parties have gone to see *J>?*
nety plante Ayrshires 266, or a difference of l°sJhe- last gun has been fired the ""P® country which cost over *5,000 gold, and with the same repulsive feelings.
ao sprouted.------------ Jeen the highest and lowest^ The gtemlte P»“e”‘ arm^an^a^J““ durto7toe past year as many as 1,000 Cleveland Plain Dealen

Grapes Ia Vermont. variation due to type is 278 pounds. in review orrier Sail th! hulls were Imported. No steer is accepted
Good grapes for home use may easily ^ a gimliar way the range in the tond toit, they for shipment which weighs le99‘ha° clean coal Mtaea.

be grown in Vermont, according t°F. of one pound of butter between the ^een. ^h"ndtoe oomm!nder-ln-ehief 1,920 pounds, The Chilean coal mtoes, opened m-
A. Waugh. A warm site must be cho- breedg ia 4 cents, while the range be- oheera lo, the Queen.” The which weigh 1.800. 1855. seem to be nice work to.
sen. The common horizontal arm system tween the types is 8% cents. entire body of soldiery remove the,r 1 paLdhfT of the * Argentine The seam of coal runs frcHn tbe shorn
furnishes the best method of Pr°hto8 I The range in net profit between halmeta and give a trio of ironing h6agR( wblch yon tove read in your under the waters of the 
and trellising. Vines should be covered j„ |i6.25, while the range be- hnzzal in the midst of the wildest exo I ^ bJeg have long since disappeared, and the tunnels are so clean that yon
in the faU. Summer pruning is prac- tween typ6a is $41.07. ment. nii . „nded the and questions about them create consider- coxlld walk through them u» a are»
ticable within narrow limits. Especial ■ Wemayconclnde, then,saysProfeesor ! The ceremony ‘hD9o^®*“* üd march I abte laughter. A few months ago a real- stlit without making yonrself duty- 
attention must be paid to npentogthe | ^ th^tthe form ortypemore than droops «form toto tonds, the dent of Buenos njrijj They are lighted by
fruit Early varieties must be grown . d wiU determine the ability of a off, headed Dy re(,iewing them as from a professor of a tending American ^ have a ride for a m*e aa^eI/T?
and the fruit left on the vine as long as produce butter economically. ^™”^oh past The color £rty takes college stating that he *d ocean on an electric carat a speed of»
possible. The foUowing are recom- C°Tbe blowing prices were charged bSnttog to the oharge of the a hunting to ^to Argentine^and ^ ^ The mines format*
mended: for feed per ton Rowen, $10, mixed ^try. vmrrarks the I wild cattle near Buenos Ayres without a a catacomb of weU

Black.—Moore’s Early, Worden. bay. $10; com stover, $6; silage, $8; ( Upon their arrival at the tomckstto wll The man evidently bad not nBder the water. The outpu tqf coaJte
Red.-Moyer. Brighton. Wyoming ^ crop8, $3; pasture (for the sea- troop, usually 7*,Y#ta p'n‘{earned that every beast to this country now i,000 tons a day. a»d 75» mlneto

Red son), $3.60; bran, $14; gluten, $18.60; the canteen to dr‘nk ‘«r?.. It aftm the has an owner and that tbe stock is now arQ empioyed in them.
White.—Green Mountain. rottonseed meal, $22; linseed oil meal, ^ though theto own deserves as carefully watched as It Is anywhere to------------------------

*25. ancarantlv an uncouth the world. c,cH-« and Alcohol.
Agricultural Brevities. — ‘ Grain I E"««rion but to the Guernsey vernacu- ------------ - ~ . “Remember,* says an expermneed

In a four seasons' test in the forcing Peedl”*C°W' Tbilitv to S’of a Norman dialect, it signifies wh, T.aay.o™ Took^Down Hi. Poetic Ngw York phyaician, “that alcohcS
houses at the Geneva (N. Y.) station Cows differ much in their abüUyto tor, reTlew invariably held on Qn „ne day entered a 0i„b read- stimulates the heart and circulation^
bead lettuce was found to give best re- make profitable use ^ that laland to commemorate ta® a”°‘* lng and sat down in a large arm- much the same way as exercise doee
suits upon a soil of rather compact na- them. Those wl“Ch ha versary of Her Majesty s birth. In forme ôhlir before tbe fire. Much to the amaze- and that if yon use it in any fom
ture (a clay loam basis) which conik-O ency strongly develop ,. . years only the insular force too p ment ot the other occupants of the room while wheeling the reaction 19 speedy
ed ! good proportion of fine sand, clay begin to fatten on gram, unl^ it m 7^ mi demonstration but to the t0 olevata h,s feet unti |nd farreachiug. "
!nd silt aid was moderately lightened fed in moderate amounts and com cast decade or two the garrison tr^p reated on the chimney-piece in ‘ real In the same way a long ride should
with fairiy weU rotted horse manure, bined with a large amount of succulent have joined In the« American” fashion. No «postolatlons J undertaken immediately after
This experience does not accord with f00d. Those who have ensilage or roote meaning, on toe part o his inends resperting the meal, this also tending to
^torduTlettl- 80118 ale leqmied «SS.SÿSjÛ'S ^«y-lptogï-^mn^ 3EH'L ^ ^ “

ssSisrssz-ssThe Rural New Yorker ^ has go^ d calf Tbe inside fat she then carries llne 0( eeacuast, confined to the east
words for the Triumph radish, a pleas- will mostly be used up m enriching the ™ the islands of Sark, Herm and
ing little novelty. The skin is pure milk the following summer.—Boston Xo the northward a glimpse of
white, striped horizontally with^cartet^ Cultivator.________ I ^^^^^th^tto'frowltog “o^st of
It matures , The radish is cows and Sunlight. ' Alderney farther to tne distance. The
date d£-®dWs”alib Thf tops are dwarf j Cows like sunlight, especially in win- ̂  rlJ and batteries lining the Belve-
round and small. The P and ter Be sure, therefore, to provide plenty der0 fleld on its three sides afford oom-
and compact. The fle^h P . , even if the first cost does [ortable points of vantage for the sight-
solid, and it grows so rapidly that the of windows, even if t n ig °er8“WanPd under ordinary circumstances
flavor is mild." , | exceed the wall space yo, ?“m 15,00,1 to 18,000 people congregate

of lime. ____ | l

» PUNISHING AN EDITOR.
CHESTNUT CULTURE.

&

CHESTNUT GROWING.
Some Information

of the form m whieh it was first estab
lished.

The ceremony—one ot pomp imiwii< ____ ___
splendor—is annuaUy given with more 1 woo. lt' thus brings a
increasing eclat and Is regarded as one “ fl4 wool loses from 60 to 70
of the most magnificent tights to toe I ro» Mg weight to washing, and
world. It takes piece at tbe Hor*» e^fd* ^ Argentine fareer. find it bette» to 
parade, Whitehall, and during the ”1^ «• atf. rate and auow the Kuro-
of Queen Victoria always, naturally, on ^^“^" scoor It.
May 24. . I Two thlrds of the Argentine wool «rosemanagement or "=*“ " ™,°r---------t The guards, “ln all their glory, being I _ Wranoe. Germany and Belgium. The

by the idea of using the herd for pur- drawn up on parade, a R Argentine exports Of wool are increasing
of instruction. In carrying ont detailed under theoommand « m volnme.Inl860 toe cUyamewrted to

.w- v-.i, .........................' onte45,000,000 pounds. In 1891 It was

AN ENCHANTED PITCHER.
Fatality, It !•'***-
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KBS. T. W. LAWSON CASSATION.

tention. The original plant has been 
multiplied with the succeeding years, 
-nd the flower keeps on winning prizes. 
Peculiar delicacy, daintiness of color
ing, large size and unique arrangement 
of petals are numbered among its dis
tinguishing points The plant is nud 

seedling of Yan Leeuwin and 
and healthy, with 
The flower is ace*

to be a 
Daybreak, strong 
very sturdy stems, 
rise pink.

Japanese Persimmon.
Popular favor seems to be gradually 

attaching itself to this comparatively 
new fruit. Its many good qualities, 
which suggest that it should be more 
widely planted both for home use and 
market are commented upon by Pro- 

F 8 Earle, who tells that itr fessor
grows readily in all parts of Alabama 
and is a very abundant and constant 
bearer It starts into growth quite 
early in the spring, so that the wood ia 
occasionally injured by late freezes, but 
the flowers, coming as they do on the 
new wood of this season’s growth, are 
never killed by cold Trees begin bear
ing very young, often the first year aft
er planting They are of dwarfish habit 
and may be planted as close as 10 or 12 
feet apart each way They should re
ceive liberal fertilizing and good culti
vation to enable them to carry their 
heavy annual crops. Considérable con
fusion exists as to the names of vari
eties of Japanese persimmons. Profess
or Earle's experience indicates Okame, 
Yeddo Ichi, Costata and Yemen as the 
best market kinds
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A Foreign Writer’s Burden.
“I find your political terms very puz

zling, ” remarked the foreigner who 
was tgying to gather material for » 
book on American institutions ‘For 
example, to rotate means to move in » 
circle A ring also means a circle. Now 
1 am told that when a ring controls 
your oflices they don’t rotate any 
mors “

Competition of Cuban Sugar.
Consul Albert, at Brunswick, reports 

that under the influence of American 
enterprise the writer believes that the 
production of sugar in Cuba and Puerto 
Boo will be enormous and will orlpple 
the industries of a like nature to the 
bounty-paying countries of Europe.

iJ A European statistician has discover
ed that only 55 per cent of the blond» 
marry while 79 per cent of their bru
nette sisters engage in matrimony

of mat have been taken

jL Cranky bat Excellent Pear,
One reason why the Bose pear is not 

more targely grown is the difficulty in 
propagating the stock. This tree has 
inch a cranky, obstinate way of grow- 
inff that it is very hard indeed to ob- 
tain good specimens It is a pity, too, 
because this pear carries really the finest 
flesh of any fruit that grows on a tree, 
nays Rural New Yorker.

Birthday» Celebrated in Egypt.
The custom of keeping birthdays Is 

many thousand years old. PLaraoh s 
birthday festivities art mentioned to the

1j I Forty tons 
out of the Menai iron tubular bridge as. 
one cleaning.’ TV
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